Infusion Sets & Cartridges

for the t:slim X2™ Insulin Pump
As of the 1st of February 2019, there will be new proprietary t:slim X2 insulin pump infusion sets
and cartridges distributed by your local NDSS Access point/pharmacy. These new infusion sets and
cartridges are part of the new t:lock range which are compatible with the t:slim X2 insulin pump.
What does this mean?
This means users will need to transition to use the new
t:lock cartridge and infusion sets from the 1st of February,
2019. t:slim X2 insulin pump Luer-Lock cartridges will
remain available to order during the transitional period,
ending on the 1st of September, 2019.
What is the difference between the Tandem t:lock
Cartridge and the Tandem Luer-Lock Cartridge?
The new t:lock cartridge was designed based on direct
customer feedback related to the process of filling infusion
sets with insulin. The new design:
Reduces the time required to fill infusion
sets by 30 seconds
Lowers the amount of insulin used in the
fill process by 4.4 units
Look for the

logo on the box
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Introducing the new t:lock range
All of the below infusion sets are made by the company Unomedical, which means that there will be a
compatible t:lock infusion set and cartridge corresponding to the current Luer-Lock infusion sets you
are using.
Please review the table below to help you match what you are currently using and what you can switch
over to. These new t:lock infusion sets will only work with the Tandem t:lock cartridge.

Current Luer-Lock Infusion Sets

t:lock Equivalent Range

Animas Inset™ II

Tandem AutoSoft™ 90 t:lock

Animas Inset™ 30

Tandem AutoSoft™ 30 t:lock

Animas Comfort™ and Comfort™ Short

Tandem VariSoft™ t:lock

Animas Contact™ Detach

Tandem TruSteel™ t:lock

Current Cartridge

NDSS
Code

t:lock Equivalent Cartridge

NDSS
Code

Tandem Luer-Lock Cartridge

720

Tandem t:lock Cartridge

722

Ordering the new t:lock Infusion Sets and Cartridges
For those currently using the Inset II, Inset 30, Comfort Short or Contact Detach infusion sets alongside
the Tandem Luer-Lock cartridge, these can still be used until stock is depleted. Once a new order needs
to be placed for the infusion sets, a switch should be made to the new t:lock compatible infusion set and
cartridge range.
From the 1st of February 2019, users will be able to order their t:lock supplies through their local
pharmacy/NDSS Access Point. t:slim X2 insulin pump Luer-Lock cartridges will remain available during
the transitional period, ending on the 1st of September, 2019.
For more information on the type of infusion sets available and relevant NDSS codes, please visit
www.ndss.com.au/product-and-supply

Always read the label and use only as directed. Read the warnings available on www.amsldiabetes.com.au/
resources before purchasing. Consult your healthcare professional to see which products are right for you.

If you require any assistance with this transition to the new t:lock infusion sets and cartridges range, please contact
the AMSL Diabetes Customer Care Team on 1300 851 056 or diabetes@amsl.com.au
amsldiabetes.com.au
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